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The flower cardigan CADThe flower cardigan CAD



The cherry bunny balaclava CADThe cherry bunny balaclava CAD



The Flower BoxThe Flower Box



The heart CardiganThe heart Cardigan



Final ProductsFinal Products



Promotion - Social Media CampaignPromotion - Social Media Campaign





Logo & Brand nameLogo & Brand name

The logo came to be a cherry, because it is the founders The logo came to be a cherry, because it is the founders 
favourite fruit, cherry, and favourite fruit, cherry, and 

 Bycherry Meaning Bycherry Meaning

Cherry:Cherry:

1. A small, soft round stone fruit that is typically bright 1. A small, soft round stone fruit that is typically bright 
or dark red. “a bowl of cherries” or dark red. “a bowl of cherries” 

The founder wanted our crochet collections to represent The founder wanted our crochet collections to represent 
a colourful and sweet feeling for customers when buying a colourful and sweet feeling for customers when buying 
from us, just like cherry.from us, just like cherry.

(Google, s.d.)(Google, s.d.)

FontsFonts

Playfair Display & Josefin Sans RegularPlayfair Display & Josefin Sans Regular

Logo VariationsLogo Variations

Transparent logo, white logo and the pink logo will be used Transparent logo, white logo and the pink logo will be used 
for social media and the packaging.for social media and the packaging.

ColoursColours
We have a range of pastel colours but red and pink are We have a range of pastel colours but red and pink are 
our primary colours while the other colours used for our our primary colours while the other colours used for our 
collection pieces are our secondary colours.collection pieces are our secondary colours.



Website - Product Details and PicturesWebsite - Product Details and Pictures



TikTok ContentTikTok Content

TikToksTikToks

Video 1Video 1

Video 2Video 2

Video 3Video 3

https://www.tiktok.com/@kiranchu/video/7091794533515644166?is_from_webapp=1&sender_device=pc&web_id=7092203712467568134
https://www.tiktok.com/@kiranchu/video/7090978410230516997?is_from_webapp=1&sender_device=pc&web_id=7092203712467568134
https://www.tiktok.com/@kiranchu/video/7090941887019879685?is_from_webapp=1&sender_device=pc&web_id=7092203712467568134


Website ContentWebsite Content


